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speaker 2, Marc

Marc  00:10
MiMedx is I have certain tales., Right? I always say on Twitter that my wig indicator,
literally CEOs who wear wigs, I think- I think I'm 13 out of 14. And this guy Pete Petite, he
sued capital forum for writing research, caught my attention. He sued anonymous
bloggers to get their name- caught my attention. But then on his website, he mentions me
and my former partner David Rocker. He says I'm a member of a Cali Cartel tax evader-
believe me, I'm not a tax evader. Money launderer- I'm not one of those, all this stuff. And
Carson brought it to my attention. And my lawyer sent him a letter to take a down or we'll
sue you. And when they took it down, and sent a letter, right, saying they took it down, I
put it on my Twitter. And Pete Petite has bullied so many women, former employees,
customers. The second I put it out on Twitter, my direct message

speaker 2  01:26
Him backing down!

Marc  01:27
him backing down to me, it was almost like a symbol that Mugabe has been overthrown in
Zimbabwe. People, you know, got into the streets and celebrated. And that was, I think,
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the sign that there was a big change.

speaker 2  01:44
So what- but why do you think he went off to you in the first place? Why- Why did he tell-

Marc  01:47
He was he was stupid. And he bought off on the rhetoric that I'm this all powerful guy who
controls all these skeptics right and actually believed in all this Wolf Pack bullshit rhetoric
that's out

speaker 2  02:00
if he'd seen you in the pink Crocs, then maybe he wouldn't have it wouldn't have bought
into that.

Marc  02:04
If he would have just called me out and said, What's going on? That would have been
different. But I always say there's no greater motivator than disrespect. And this guy
showed me the ultimate disrespect by defaming me and accusing me of a bunch of shit. I
figure if you're doing something like this, you have a ton of stuff to hide.

speaker 2  02:25
Yeah.

Marc  02:26
And the stuff that has come loose in my way. I've never seen the amount of evidence of
criminal activity, kickbacks, Medicaid, VA, channel stuffing, revenue recognition, bullshit in
my years. So when people asked me on Twitter, what I think of MiMedx, first I said it's in
my top 20 all the time. Then I said it's in my top 10 all time now it's in my top five. I think I
think their sales are overstated by 70%. I think it's a criminal operation. I think Pete's the
mastermind behind it. I think people are gonna go to jail, probably him and maybe their
general counsel. And they all hassle me and follow me on Twitter, right through
anonymous things and threatened me and this that and the other and it's- it's- it's just
wonderful.
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